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THE NEW RENNER
BRIDGE
The new super-structure for Renner Bridge has
been installed and is a major aesthetic
improvement on the old one. Cyclists and
pedestrians no longer need to watch their heads
as they cross, and people can't accidentally fall
off any more (the old one had no hip-height
horizontal rail!). Seen here with Carabao and the
work train on standby to return to Niana.
Photo: C Woodward

The President's Bit
The last couple of months have been generally positive with progress on a number of projects, and even more
pleasing is seeing a number of members passing out for various qualifications, including safe working, guard and
diesel driver, and one steam ticket, this bodes well going forward, and I encourage train crews, particularly on club
loco’s to “team up” to work a train throughout the day. The third Sunday run for June, while cold, was a fairly steady
day numbers wise. As a result, some $1100 has been donated to the Oxfam appeal to help raise funds for the Nepal
earthquakes. School holiday runs again proved successful, working with a limited crew. My thanks to the members
who continue to turn out to both run and maintain the railway.
Now, for the usual highlights and news...


Six new club radios have been sourced for the club, I encourage you to use them, but please remember to
look after them, and return them to the radio box at the end of the running days. They are an essential tool
for members in the operation of the railway, so the more of them on hand on a running day the better off
we are, in terms of both our safety and our operational movements.



Track has been prepared for rail replacement work either side of Ferntree Bridge. All being well, by the time
most of you are reading this, the first two lengths will be installed, with the larger project of 4-5 panels still
to be done, potentially before the next run day. Additional sleeper stock is to be ordered to enable further
work to be done in this area in the future.



While details are to be finalized, Conductive Education will be making a return to CMR for their annual
Christmas fundraiser. At this stage likely to occur last weekend in November, and to follow similar format to
the past whereby we provide the train crews and equipment, they organize the rest of the needs for the day.



Thanks to those who joined forces to work on the bridge project. The new handrails are a great
improvement over what was there, in both appearance and safety. While this has been completed, we still
have yet to attend to corrosion in the main members, which will be a time consuming task with a wire brush
/ scrapers and some fresh paint. Any volunteers interested in taking on this project please let me know and
we’ll work out what if anything is needed to get started.



Drawings have been received from the architect for the loco shed extension, after ratification, hopefully
these will go to City of Canning following the next committee meeting.



Thanks to Rod Bradley and his TA, Tom, the station end of the carriage shed has had its gable re-clad in
weatherboard to match the previous job on the south end. Great job guys, what’s next? 
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Signal Gantry has been sandblasted and painted ready for erection at Niana South. This should control all
movements in and out of the yard in future, great to see more progress from the signals team.



City of Canning, has had its rear bogie wheel sets completely refurbished. Thanks to Roger for carrying out
the work. Meanwhile the overhaul/restoration of Comet Vale continues under the hand of Scott Andrews
and Tania Mackellar. At this stage, no firm date set for completion, but the result should see a number of
improvements, while still retaining the heritage aspect of the loco in terms of its history with the club.



Club Birthday celebrations are to take place on Saturday October 10th, to allow for a night run for this
wanting, and also so as not to clash with Railfest at the ARHS museum on the Sunday. While on the subject
of Railfest, if anyone would like to assist in mounting a small display please let me know, as we may still be
able to do so.



Club Constitution, this has been undergoing on and off review, and is now being pushed along to consolidate
progress. If any members would like to provide input to this, please send me any suggested amendments for
inclusion in the melting pot by no later than 31st August. They will then be reviewed by a small group and
combined into a revised document ready for distribution to members.



Thanks to the Wednesday crew, a lot of tidying up and finishing off work has been done of late, with old
fencing removed, blue metal & mulch being laid in various areas as well as the ground around Niana North
Signal box being levelled and retained. With their assistance, I intend to continue this theme as these jobs do
generally lift the appearance of the railway. Thanks guys.



The sick list, I hear both Geoff and Steve Thompson are both been going through some health issues of late,
as has Morris Cooper, get well soon guys!



Lastly, Next members General meeting, scheduled for Saturday 1st September, 10:30am in the clubrooms.

As I’ve likely taken up more print room than our Ed would like, till next month, I’ll sign off.
Till next month,

Craig Belcher

President

The Secretary's Report
Having been overseas for more than five weeks working and holidaying one has little comment to make in
regard to CMR. However, it is worthy of note that Roger's School Holiday Running is generating (apart from
much needed cash) a great deal of interest in parents now wanting to have a party for their child at Niana.
This running has also given us a good chance to members to gain hours for their guard and driving
qualifications.
Les Smith

Secretary
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This Month’s Projects


City of Canning is now back in service thanks to Roger and our new lathe. City of Canning has
already proven itself useful again in the last few run days.



Work will soon begin on clearing the area where the new Roundhouse extension will be, making it
both two bays wider, and much longer so it can fit multiple locos on the same bay.



Work on Comet Vale is under way with some changes to be made to its internal layout, but the
team working on it are very aware of the heritage this loco has with the club, so it will retain its
original exterior design.

Thank you to our sponsors, the Bennett Brook Railway, for providing
Castledare with coal.

Mel Renner: Part 2
Obituaries for our life member Ernest 'Mel' Renner, reprinted from previous Cinders and Soots.
From Cinders and Soot (date unknown):
ALL CLEAR AHEAD
With a firm hand on the throttle, a full head of steam and the signal set on green, there passed into the
limbo of unforgotten railwaymen one of Nature's fine old gentlemen... Ernest Melville (Mel) Renner.
Mel, the old gentleman with the crooked stick, was a great dispenser of humour, wit and many an amusing
anecdote particularly in relation to his early years on the railways.
He was a life member and will be sadly missed by all members of Castledare Miniature Railways, especially
by his old mate George... VALE MEL.
[Author unknown]
From Cinders and Soot December 1975:
I am sorry to have to report that one of our senior Life Members of the club has passed away... E. 'Mel'
Renner. Mel was 76 when he died and he had a host of reminiscing tales to tell, naturally railway ones, as
Mel was a past locomotive driver with the WAGR. He could go on for hours relating his experiences on the
footplate. All the club members, especially the older members, mourn his passing and will miss seeing him
at his vantage post at the station directing 'that way out please'.
R. A. Barltrop.
Mel Renner's walking stick has been preserved in the breezeway.

Our faithful workhorse Carabao rests
outside Wilson Station with the fire
train. Carabao was instrumental in the
building of the track through the
wetlands.
Photo: L Baddeley
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Then and Now: The Short Loop

Now used for testing and training purposes, the short loop was once mainline track at Castledare. Seen here with
Jack Stanbridge driving Betsy hauling his articulated carriage set guarded by Clive Woodward in October 1972. Trains
went from here via Penrhyn back to Niana. That's it, a four minute ride! (The Canning extention was opened a couple
of weeks after this photo was taken.) No Fern Road or Wilson Wetlands. Photo: John Murdoch, DVR Member, from
the Clive Woodward collection.
Today's line rarely sees the short loop in public running but on this member's day in December 2014, Denis P. Moore
is seen travelling bunker first with the heritage set on the approach to Stanbridge. Photo: Editor.

Cohunu Park Trip
On Saturday the 12th of July, ten Castledare members braved the gloomy weather to visit the Cohunu Park Railway
in Byford. Included was an extensive tour of the Steam Museum, Loco Shed, Carriage Shed and our own private trip
around the railway. Thanks to Kevin Bradney for his hospitality and knowledgeable commentary during the tour.
Amongst the many engines stabled at Cohunu Park was an old Castledare favourite: Lobban. This loco has a long
history, built in the mid-1970s by a long-forgotten member as a petrol-mechanical unit. In the early 1980s it was
purchased by CMR member Ian Willis. Ian converted it to diesel electric, with input from Clive Woodward. Yes, a
large single-cylinder air-cooled diesel motor! At that time it was in a yellow livery. It passed into Hubert Hagen's
ownership and went to his private railway in Margaret River.
Hubert recently donated it to Julian Kelly, one of the younger members at Cohunu, who is in the process of
converting it back to petrol mechanical.

Julian with his pride and joy: Lobban. The
electric traction motor is yet to be removed,
below the mounting hole for the electric
generator. Note the Willis Engineering coupling
pocket, similar to Carabao's.
Photo: C Woodward
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The private train for the tour. Owner/co-builder Tony
Green sits in the cab of Joan awaiting departure. The
other builder was Keith Watson, and it has a very similar
drive to Dependable, with a Morris petrol motor.
Photo: Editor
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Run day statistics
June
6 Denis P Moore

10 trips

220 passengers

On traffic 1030

Off traffic 1451

2000 Dependable

12 trips

224 passengers

On traffic 1015

Off traffic 1509

G535

13 trips

267 passengers

On traffic 1000

Off traffic 1520

5 Evyazel

8 trips

128 passengers

On traffic 1045

Off traffic 1445

Sumo

12 trips

266 passengers

On traffic 1110

Off traffic 1510

30589 Phoenix

6 trips

54 passengers

On traffic 1218

Off traffic 1431

4401 Gulgong

7 trips

145 passengers

On traffic 1230

Off traffic 1500

TOTAL

68 trains

1304 passengers

As a result of our presence at the AMRA Model Railway Exhibition, the previous weekend we had good
passenger numbers despite the overcast cold weather. Another major milestone was reached with the
commissioning of the remote control of points and signals that used to be part of Niana B Signal Box.

July
G535

12 trips

251 passengers

On traffic 0920

Off traffic 1445

EM44 Black Caviar

2 trips

46 passengers

On traffic 1030

Off traffic 1150

EM44 Black Caviar

1 trip

Empty cars

5158 (Black Five)

5 trips

79 passengers

On traffic 1050

Off traffic 1313

5 Evyazel

5 trips

105 passengers

On traffic 1110

Off traffic 1303

2000 Dependable

6 trips

116 passengers

On traffic 1115

Off traffic 1317

Sumo

8 trips

172 passengers

On traffic 1140

Off traffic 1435

6 Denis P Moore

3 trips

37 passengers

On traffic 1240

Off traffic 1405

TOTAL

42 trains

806 passengers

The weather was not in our favour this month, the day starting off slightly cloudy, deteriorating to heavily
overcast with rain setting in later in the day. This is reflected in fewer passengers carried and caused an
early finish to the day.
The Thin Controller

Send your contributions to the Editor at: steamtrain118@gmail.com for the next issue!
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Member's Days

Tania supervises new member Lindsay in
Dependable for his first lap driving around
the circuit. Photo: D Edwards

Curtis drives Roger's loco John Millman under
supervision from Roger. Photo: D Edwards

Member's Days are held on the 2nd and 5th weekends of the month and are a day for all members to
come down and let off some steam and play trains. These days play an important role in training crews and
testing locos at a leisurely pace, no stress of a run day. Lunch is kindly provided for by John and Kathy Palm
on most occasions. 5th Sundays are planned to be timetabled runs organised by David Edwards such as the
night run held a few months ago. Again, it's all about enjoying our hobby and the wonderful location of our
railway and company of our members. The 9th of August (a member's day) is the date for the launch of
Don and Judy's MSA Garratt locomotive so don't miss it!

IMPORTANT NOTICES
A message from the S&T department:
Over the past few run days there has been an increase in people entering the signal cabin and 'hanging
around' to chat, have lunch, etc. The signal cabin is not a meeting place, lunch room or lost property office.
Please do not enter the cabin on a public run day unless it is to deal with matters relating to the working of
the railway. Only qualified signal operators or those undergoing training should be there. The signal
operators need to concentrate on what they are doing and also need to be able to communicate clearly
with each other to keep trains running smoothly.
We appreciate everyone's co-operation on this.
Our 'Dinner amongst the Palms' on the eve of the Wilson run days has been a success, with many in attendance in
July. We have been going to Outback Jack's in Cannington at 6pm and this offers a chance for some light-hearted
conversation between members and friends. We are also holding 'eat-ins' at the club after every other Saturday
work day, also at 6pm. ALL MEMBERS ARE INVITED TO JOIN IN.
Don't miss the first run of the
Bowyer-Garratt MSA 499 Carmel.

Sunday 12th of August
10:30am
A teaser photo showing Carmel in steam and
running on rollers under her own power.
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